Social status is an important phenotypic trait that determines fitness-relevant parameters. In many mammalian societies, offspring acquire a social position at adulthood similar to that held by their mother (''rank inheritance'') and thus obtain fitness benefits associated with this status. Mothers may influence the rank of their offspring at adulthood in at least three distinct ways. Firstly, the direct genetic inheritance of maternal traits that influence resource holding potential might predispose offspring to obtain a rank similar to that held by their mother. Secondly, the prenatal maternal environment might influence offspring rank if fetal exposure to maternal androgens is related to maternal status and affects offspring competitiveness. Thirdly, maternal behavioral support, a component of the postnatal maternal environment, may help offspring dominate individuals subordinate to their mother, thereby assisting offspring to acquire a rank similar to that of their mother. Here, we simultaneously test predictions derived from these three potential maternal effects on offspring rank acquisition at adulthood, using cases of offspring adoption in the spotted hyena Crocuta crocuta. We demonstrate that the rank of adopted offspring at adulthood was similar to that of their surrogate mother and that the competitive ability of offspring at adulthood was best explained by postnatal maternal behavioral support.
M aternal effects are pathways by which the maternal phenotype affects the expression of offspring phenotype (Rossiter 1996; Mousseau and Fox 1998) . Offspring phenotypic expression is affected by the direct transfer of maternal genes, maternal environmental effects, and indirect maternal genetic effects that result from interactions between inherited maternal genes and the quality of the environment provided by mothers (Bernardo 1996; Rossiter 1996; Mousseau and Fox 1998; Wolf et al. 1998; Lindström 1999) . Maternal environmental effects adjust offspring development by translating the environmental condition experienced by a mother into adaptive phenotypic expression in her offspring (Kirkpatrick and Lande 1989; Mousseau and Fox 1998; Wolf et al. 1998) .
In mammals, mothers provide the developmental environment for their offspring from conception through gestation to weaning and thus exert considerable influence on the physical and social development of their offspring (Bernardo 1996; Haig 1996; Rossiter 1996) . Maternal environmental effects can be mediated through numerous pathways, including physiological pathways such as those associated with levels of exposure to maternally derived hormones (Pharoah et al. 1984; Haig 1996; Ogola Onyango et al. 2008) or antigens (Chandra et al. 1986) , and behavioral mechanisms that determine rates at which young are provisioned with food (Hall et al. 2001; Hofer and East 2003) , the type and quality of maternal tutoring of young (Jones and Ransome 1993; Rendell and Whitehead 2001 ) and the quality of maternal support young receive during interactions with conspecifics (Hausfater et al. 1982; Horrocks and Hunte 1983; Smale et al. 1993; Engh et al. 2000) . Maternal environmental effects may be indirectly influenced by maternal genetic effects (Moore et al. 1997; McAdam et al. 2002; Wilson et al. 2005) .
In many species, offspring obtain a dominance position similar to that of a parent and such a correlation between parental social status and that expressed by its offspring at adulthood has been termed ''rank inheritance'' (Dewsbury 1990; Holekamp and Smale 1991) . When social dominance provides fitness benefits, these benefits are typically passed to offspring across generations-the ''silver-spoon effect'' . One such species with ''inheritance'' of rank is the spotted hyena Crocuta crocuta, a female-dominated social carnivore in which daughters normally obtain a rank position in a linear dominance hierarchy similar to and below that of their mother (Holekamp and Smale 1991; Engh et al. 2000; Hofer and East 2003) , as do sons before they emigrate or become reproductively active (Smale et al. 1993) . Maternal investment in spotted hyenas is high, with mothers providing offspring with nutritious milk for up to 18 months (Hofer and East 1995) . Because dominant females have priority of access to resources in their group territory, their offspring benefit from the silver-spoon effect through faster growth and higher survival than offspring of subordinate females (Holekamp et al. 1996; Hofer and East 2003) .
Rank inheritance might be explained by three distinct pathways. Firstly, traits that influence resource holding potential such as body size or assertiveness (Maynard Smith and Parker 1976; Maynard Smith 1982) may be determined by the direct transfer of genes from mothers to their offspring and result in offspring at adulthood holding a similar social status to that held by their mother (Moore et al. 1997) . Secondly, prenatal environmental exposure of offspring to maternal hormones passed to fetuses during gestation (Dloniak et al. 2006 ) may alter phenotypic expression in offspring. Thirdly, postnatal maternal behavioral support provided to offspring during social encounters with group members (Hausfater et al. 1982; Horrocks and Hunte 1983; Smale et al. 1993; Engh et al. 2000) may influence the emergence of offspring social status.
A main difficulty in studying how maternal effects influence offspring phenotype lies in disentangling these interacting pathways and measuring direct genetic influences (Mousseau and Fox 1998; Lindström 1999) . One method successfully applied to this problem has been quantitative genetics (Kruuk 2004; Charmantier et al. 2006) , another has been the use of experimental manipulation, such as cross-fostering of offspring, particularly in birds (Schwabl 1993; Griffith et al. 1999; Verboven et al. 2003; Groothuis et al. 2005) . Crossfostering experiments to investigate maternal effects in free-ranging mammals are problematic and to our knowledge have only been conducted on seasonal breeders that give birth to multiple altricial offspring (see McAdam et al. 2002) . Cross-fostering experiments are not possible with free-ranging spotted hyenas and thus in this study we have used rare cases of natural adoption by surrogate mothers of young spotted hyenas shortly after birth to investigate possible direct genetic and prenatal endocrinological effects of the genetic mother, and possible postnatal behavioral effects of the surrogate mother, on the social rank acquired by adopted hyenas at adulthood. We compare the rank acquired by adopted offspring reared by a surrogate mother with the rank obtained by offspring in the same cohort reared by their genetic mother. Below, we specify the predictions derived from each hypothesis for such a study design. We note that this study design is appropriate because adopted young were raised in the social group to which their genetic mother belonged and therefore experienced an environment similar to that which their genetic mother would have provided, except that the maternal environmental effects of the genetic mother were replaced, in the case of adopted offspring, with the corresponding effects of the surrogate mother shortly after birth.
Predictions of the three hypotheses
The genetic pathway assumes the direct genetic transmission of traits from genetic mothers to their offspring that predispose offspring at adulthood to hold a rank similar to that of their mother. The phenotypic expression of such a genetic trait (such as body size at adulthood) may be influenced by the mother's ability to provision dependent offspring with food, and the performance of the inherited trait may be influenced by the composition (in terms of genotypes and phenotypes) of the social environment (Moore et al. 1997) . For this reason, the rank attained by adopted offspring and those reared by their genetic mothers should only be compared in offspring from the same cohort and social group and after the genetic mother and her offspring have competed in the same social environment. This pathway predicts that an offspring and its genetic mother should hold similar ranks on the date the offspring attained adulthood, irrespective of whether the offspring was reared by its genetic or a surrogate mother.
Recently, a rank-related maternal effect of prenatal androgen exposure during the final trimester of pregnancy was suggested to influence the behavioral phenotype of offspring in terms of aggression and to provide an organizational mechanism for female dominance in the spotted hyena (Dloniak et al. 2006) . As maternal androgens are thought to peak in the final trimester of gestation in this species (Licht et al. 1992) , an appropriate time to measure the rank of the genetic mother during peak levels of circulating maternal androgens would be on the date the offspring was born. This prenatal endocrine pathway predicts that offspring should acquire a rank at adulthood close to the one held by its genetic mother on the date when the offspring was born, and this prediction should hold irrespective of whether the offspring was reared by its genetic or a surrogate mother.
Neither a shared genetic trait between mother and offspring nor an effect of maternal androgens on offspring competitiveness predict whether the rank of an offspring at adulthood should be above or below the rank held by the genetic mother at adulthood (genetic pathway) or at offspring birth (endocrine pathway). Both mechanisms simply predict a close relationship between the rank of an offspring and that of its genetic mother at the appropriate points in time, irrespective of whether the offspring was reared by a surrogate mother or its genetic mother. Also, for both genetic and endocrine pathways, the rank of the offspring at adulthood is not expected to be similar to the rank of the surrogate mother, unless the genetic mother and surrogate mother are close in rank.
Spotted hyena females provide behavioral support to their offspring during encounters with other group members (Smale et al. 1993; Engh et al. 2000) . If maternal behavioral support is responsible for rank inheritance, then the rank of an adopted offspring at adulthood will depend on the support provided by its surrogate mother during interactions with other adult females, and the rank of offspring reared by their genetic mother will depend on the support provided by the genetic mother. As a mother can only help her offspring dominate adult female group members that she dominates, and not those females to which she is subordinate (Smale et al. 1993; Engh et al. 2000; Hofer and East 2003) , the offspring's rank at adulthood is expected to be close to and below (or in the case of male offspring possibly identical to) that of the mother. We therefore expect that the rank of adopted young at adulthood should be close to and below that of the surrogate mother, and the rank of young reared by their genetic mother should be close to and below that of their genetic mother.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study populations
Data were obtained from individually known spotted hyenas in three groups in the Serengeti National Park, Tanzania, studied between 1987 and 2006, and five groups in the Ngorongoro Crater, Tanzania, studied between 1996 and 2006 Höner et al. 2007 ). Animals were adult when 2 years of age Höner et al. 2007) . Communal dens of all study groups were closely monitored during regular observations periods of several hours at dusk and dawn and occasionally throughout the night (Hofer and East 1993) . Birth dens (East et al. 1989) were also regularly monitored when their location was known. The total number of observation hours exceeds 20,000. Birth dates of offspring were known or estimated with an accuracy of 67 days . Group social structure consisted of separate linear dominance hierarchies among philopatric adult females and reproductively active, mostly immigrant adult males (Hofer and East 1995; East and Hofer 2001) .
Assignment of social ranks
Adult female social rank was determined using methods described previously Höner et al. 2007) . Briefly, using submissive responses in dyadic interactions, we constructed a linear dominance hierarchy for adult females within each clan, adjusting each hierarchy after the loss or recruitment of adult females. In order to treat adopted offspring of both sexes similarly, the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood was set at one rank above the rank held by the most dominant adult female that submitted to the offspring during dyadic interactions after the offspring reached two years of age. Although adult male offspring are not East et al. • Maternal effects on offspring social status 479 normally ranked within the adult female dominance hierarchy, the submission of adult females to male offspring of other females (Smale et al. 1993 ) allows adult male offspring to be assigned a rank in relation to the ranks of adult females in the dominance hierarchy. When the highest-ranking adult female that submitted to an adult male offspring was only one rank position below the rank of the genetic or surrogate mother, the rank difference between male adopted offspring and mother was scored as 0. To compare rank positions across clans, individuals were assigned a standardized rank within the adult female dominance hierarchy by distributing ranks evenly between the highest rank (standardized rank 11) and the lowest rank (standardized rank 21), with the median rank being scored as 0 . The absolute rank and standardized rank of all individuals (adopted offspring together with their genetic and surrogate mothers and ''control'' offspring together with their genetic mother) are listed in the electronic Supplementary data, Table S1 .
Adoption cases and controls
We only considered cases of adoption where offspring reached adulthood and rank at adulthood could be measured. The circumstances of adoption cases are summarized in the electronic supplementary data, Table S2 . Adoptions occurred typically when a litter died and the mother adopted roughly similar aged offspring belonging to another female. Twelve cases of adoption involved a singleton cub and one case involved a male-male twin litter. As both members of the male-male twin litter were reared by the same surrogate mother (N-E004), and both these offspring obtained the same rank at adulthood (electronic supplementary data, Tables S1 and S2), values from only one littermate entered the analysis. Total suckling period was the period from birth to the date on which an offspring was last seen suckled by the surrogate mother. The standardized rank of adopted offspring was compared to that of a control sample of 13 offspring that were reared by their genetic mother (electronic supplementary data, Tables S1 and S3). Control offspring were reared within the same social group as the adopted offspring to which they were matched and had the birth date closest to that held by the adopted offspring to which they were matched. In addition these control offspring had to conform to the following conditions: the offspring had to survive to adulthood, the social rank of the offspring at adulthood had to be known and the genetic mother had to be alive when the offspring attained adulthood. In one single control twin litter, both littermates fulfilled these conditions and in this case one littermate was selected at random.
Genetic analyses
Microsatellite DNA profiling was used to determine the genetic mother and the surrogate mother of adopted and control offspring (electronic supplementary data, Table S3 ) following methods detailed elsewhere Wilhelm et al. 2003; Höner et al. 2007 ) using maximum likelihood methods as implemented in CERVUS (Marshall et al. 1998; Kalinowski et al. 2007 ). For the Serengeti population, mean expected heterozygosity was 0.857 (n ¼ 580), total exclusionary power was 0.9996, mean proportion of individuals typed was 0.976, and the error rate was 0.008 and set at 1%. For the Ngorongoro population, mean expected heterozygosity was 0.824 (n ¼ 575), total exclusionary power was 0.999, mean proportion of individuals typed was 0.992, and the error rate was 0.0052 and set at 1%. The relatedness r between the genetic and surrogate mother to offspring was determined using pedigrees, some of which were incomplete (electronic supplementary data, Table S1 ).
Statistical analyses
Results are presented as mean 6 SEM. Analyses were performed using SYSTAT 11.0 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA). Probabilities were for two-tailed tests and calculated as exact P values with StatXact 7.0 (Cytel Inc., Cambridge, MA), following procedures recommended by Conover (1980) . For a comparison of the rank differences calculated under the predictions by the three hypotheses, we used the Quade test. Briefly, the Quade test is the multiple-sample extension of the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, whereas the better known Friedman test is merely the multiple-sample extension of the sign test. The Quade test is therefore a more powerful alternative to the Friedman test. We conducted posthoc comparisons for the Quade test based on the formulas provided by Conover (1980) . In the multiple regression model, we tested and confirmed that its assumptions were met.
RESULTS
Natural adoptions
We observed adoption of 14 offspring in 13 litters where offspring attained adulthood and the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood was determined. We matched these 13 litters from which adopted offspring originated with 13 control offspring born in the same cohort and clan as the adopted offspring. Mean difference between the birth date of adopted cubs and their control cub was 51 6 19 days (median 28 days). In five adoption cases where nursing by the genetic mother was observed, the genetic mother nursed her offspring on average for 48.0 6 7.4 days (median 45 days) after birth, or 12.1 6 2.5% (median 10.9%) of the total suckling period. Surrogate mothers weaned adopted offspring at 371.8 6 36.0 days of age (median 356.5 days).
In 12 adopted offspring, both the surrogate mother and the genetic mother were alive at offspring adulthood; in two cases, the genetic mother died before the offspring reached adulthood. In two cases, the surrogate and the genetic mother were closely related (r ¼ 0.5); in one case, the surrogate and the genetic mother were related with r between 0.125 and 0.25; in five cases, r was at most 0.125 but likely to be below that; and in six cases, r was less than 0.125 (electronic supplementary data, Table S1 ). In terms of absolute values (i.e., ignoring whether the genetic mother was higher or lower ranking than the surrogate mother), the average rank difference between the genetic and the surrogate mother at adopted offspring birth was 9.50 6 1.71 (median 8, range 1-20) social positions (0.82 6 0.09 standardized rank units). In terms of actual ranks, genetic mothers were on average 0.50 6 3.14 social positions (20.15 6 0.24 standardized rank units) higher ranking than the surrogate mothers that reared their offspring.
Testing the predictions of the three hypotheses
We tested the predictions of the different hypothesized maternal effects on the phenotypic expression of social status using three measures. The first measure describes the expected correlation between the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood and the rank of the genetic or surrogate mother. The direct genetic transfer hypothesis predicts a positive correlation between the rank of the genetic mother on the date when the adopted offspring attained adulthood and the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood. No such correlation was found (Spearman's q ¼ 0.273, n ¼ 11, p ¼ 0.42, Figure 1a ). There was also no effect of the rank of the genetic mother on the date when the adopted offspring attained adulthood (p ¼ 0.64) on the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood while controlling for the rank of the surrogate mother (p ¼ 0.00005) in
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The endocrine pathway predicts a positive correlation between the rank of the genetic mother at the offspring's birth and the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood. This was not the case (Spearman's q ¼ 0.030, n ¼ 13, p ¼ 0.92, Figure 1b ). There was also no effect of the rank of the genetic mother at the offspring's birth (p ¼ 0.59) on the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood while controlling for the rank of the surrogate mother (p , 0.00001) in a multiple regression model (F 2,10 ¼ 105.91, p , 0.00001, n ¼ 13, r 2 ¼ 0.955). The behavioral support pathway predicts a positive correlation between the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood and the rank of the surrogate mother at offspring adulthood. Consistent with this prediction, a positive correlation was found (Spearman's q ¼ 0.966, n ¼ 13, p , 0.000001, Figure 1c) .
The second measure considers the closeness between the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood and the rank of either its genetic mother or surrogate mother at different stages in the adopted individual's development. The mean differences in terms of absolute values between the ranks held by the adopted offspring and the genetic mother at offspring adulthood of 8.5 6 1.8 rank positions (0.73 6 0.12 standardized rank units) and between the offspring at adulthood and the genetic mother at offspring birth of 9.7 6 2.0 rank positions (0.77 6 0.12 standardized rank units) were significantly larger than the difference of 1.5 6 0.4 rank positions (0.14 6 0.025 standardized rank units) between adopted offspring and surrogate mother when the offspring attained adulthood (Quade test statistic ¼ 10.73, df ¼ 2, exact P ¼ 0.0014; pairwise significances from Quade test posthoc comparisons: genetic mother at offspring adulthood vs. surrogate mother at offspring adulthood P ¼ 0.0022, genetic mother at offspring birth vs. surrogate mother at offspring adulthood, P ¼ 0.00029). This is consistent with the predictions of the behavioral support pathway but not with those of either the direct genetic transfer or endocrine pathways.
The third measure tests whether the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood is below rather than above the rank of its Figure 1 The standardized rank of adopted spotted hyenas at adulthood in relation to (a) the standardized rank of their genetic mother when the adopted young reached adulthood (genetic pathway); (b) the standardized rank of their genetic mother on the date they were born (endocrine pathway); and (c) the standardized rank of their surrogate mother when the adopted young reached adulthood (behavioral support pathway). Standardized rank increased from the lowest rank of 21 via median rank at 0 to the highest rank at 11. The line indicates where the standardized rank of the adopted individual is identical with that of its (a,b) genetic or (c) surrogate mother. (d) The standardized rank of control cubs at adulthood (raised in the same cohort as the adopted cubs) in relation to the standardized rank of the genetic mother of the control cub when the control cub reached adulthood.
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• Maternal effects on offspring social status 481 genetic or surrogate mother. Neither the genetic transfer nor the endocrine pathway makes a specific prediction in this respect. The behavioral support hypothesis predicts that the rank of the adopted offspring at adulthood should be below (or in the case of male offspring possibly identical to) the rank of the surrogate mother on the same date. At adulthood, for 10 adopted individuals, their rank was lower than that of their surrogate mother; for two, it was equal; and for one, it was higher, a result unlikely to have been the consequence of chance (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, n ¼ 13, exact P ¼ 0.031, Figure 1c ).
Control offspring
The average difference in ranks between the control offspring at adulthood and their genetic mother at that time was 1.2 6 0.2 absolute rank positions (0.12 6 0.02 standardized rank units). None of the control offspring held a rank at adulthood above that held by their genetic mother (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, n ¼ 13, exact p ¼ 0.00049, Figure 1d ). The rank of control offspring at adulthood and that of their genetic mothers at that time were closely and positively related (Spearman's q ¼ 0.986, n ¼ 13, exact P , 0.000001, Figure 1d ). The average difference between the ranks of control offspring at adulthood and their genetic mothers at the same time was similar to the average difference between the ranks of adopted offspring at adulthood and their surrogate mothers at the same time (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, n ¼ 13, exact P ¼ 0.75).
DISCUSSION
Dominance is an emergent property arising from relationships between individuals (Moore et al. 1997) . This study showed that in the spotted hyena, the rank acquired by adopted offspring at adulthood was very close to and below that of their surrogate mother and was quite different from the ranks of their genetic mother at either offspring birth or at offspring adulthood. The observed cases of natural adoption were appropriate for the aims of this study as adopted offspring were from both high-and low-ranking genetic mothers and these offspring were raised by both high-and low-ranking surrogate mothers. Furthermore, the degree of relatedness and rank difference between genetic and surrogate mothers varied widely. Our results highlight the importance of behavioral support by surrogate mothers to the emergence of offspring social phenotype. This is consistent with previous studies on rank inheritance in spotted hyenas (Smale et al. 1993; Engh et al. 2000; Hofer and East 2003) and primates (Hausfater et al. 1982; Horrocks and Hunte 1983; Holekamp and Smale 1991) that suggested that this phenomenon is most likely explained by maternal behavioral support of offspring. Our results additionally suggest that neither the direct transfer of maternal genes to offspring (Moore et al. 1997 ) nor the possible effects of maternal androgens on offspring competitiveness (Dloniak et al. 2006 ) have a strong influence on the rank animals initially acquire at adulthood and thus cannot be the primary mechanism responsible for rank inheritance in spotted hyenas.
A genetic propensity for mothers and offspring to acquire a similar social status could be mediated through a shared trait that influences competitiveness such as body size or assertiveness. Consistent with the results of this study, there is, however, no evidence that body size determines social dominance in either adult females (Holekamp et al. 1996) or reproductively active males in this species (Frank 1986) .
Although it is conceivable that socially dominant female spotted hyenas with elevated concentrations of circulating androgens during the final trimester of gestation provide their offspring with increased exposure to maternal androgens and increased competitiveness (Dloniak et al. 2006) , elevated concentrations of circulating maternal androgens do not necessarily result in increased exposure of offspring to maternal androgens, as shown for birds and egg yolk concentrations of androgens (Verboven et al. 2003; Müller et al. 2007) . By the third trimester, spotted hyena fetuses produce substantial concentrations of androgens; thus, maternal androgens are unlikely to be the only source of androgens that fetuses are exposed to at this stage of development (Browne et al. 2006) . Additionally, maternal androgens may not be the primary factor that determines competitiveness in young spotted hyenas. When animals frequently win contests, their levels of circulating androgens may become elevated (Wingfield et al. 1990 (Wingfield et al. , 2005 . Spotted hyena offspring of high-ranking mothers that frequently win contests may thus have elevated androgen levels and be more aggressive than offspring of low-ranking mothers. This may explain the association between levels of aggression in spotted hyena offspring and androgen levels (and the rank) of their mothers (Dloniak et al. 2006) . It is also likely that the assertiveness of spotted hyena offspring supported by socially dominant mothers would be increased by the ''trained winner effect'' and that the ''trained loser effect'' would decrease the assertiveness of offspring reared by socially subordinate mothers (Drummond and Canales 1998) .
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